
"Hearing me he turned. A splut-
tering light showed each where the
other lay.. 'Kamerad,' his hoarse
voice whispered, anxiously, 'Do lieber
Herr Cott, Kamerad, I come from Nu- -

j remberg the Toy Town. I wish wood
j to make playthings for that little

girl.'
y "He waited, motionless. I reflect- -
A ed. War is war, but I knew that he

spoke the truth. A toymaker in the
trenches. Certainly he is not to
blame for the war. In Arras a church
bell started tolling in a ghostly way.

"Let tonight be a white peace," I
told him. So each guarded the other

' until both took wood from the tree.
"That was last week. Last night

a sure shot threw a packet to our
parapet a Noah's ark of animals. No
word' was said nor written, but we
knew it was a Christmas present
from the Nuremberger. It is here in
my haversack; Rosalind shall have it
tomorrow. Carrying it to her has
made me think. We fight to free
France; the enemy are mere pawns
in an imperial game. But while our
firetrenches lie so close month after
month only the invisibility makes this
war possible. Therefore, why
should we hate?"

GOING TO SKATE, EH? HERE'S
WHAT TO WEAR

The skating craze which began at
the New York Hippodrome and will
end goodness knows where has
brought in its wake one article of
dress which all women will welcome

the separate skirt which has so
long been banned as "old style."

Like everything else intended for
rink wear, the skating skirts are in
the gayest colors checks and
stripes and Scotch plaids. One that
caught my eye recently was made
of the popular blanket cloth; it was
mustard color which isn't pretty,
but it IS fashionable and the belt
and the slanting pockets were piped
with Celtic green. There were three
narrow stripes of green at the bot-
tom, but what made it leally fantas

-

tic was the six inches of Indian fringe
at the bottom.

Another skirt suitable for wear
anywhere with a long coat was in
black and gray checks, and it looked
very much as if it were cut from
grandmother's best gray shawl.

These sport skirts, which are also
street skirts,, are made very plain,
with attached belts of the material;
they are invariably "pegged"" in at
the sides, and every one" of 'em have
pockets.

DO YOU KNOW HER? SHE'S
"THE FLAPPER!"
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Have you met the "flapper?" The
"flapper" is latest of late styles in
girls. She's just sixteen,
she looks very innocent she's really
rather wise. Why she's called the
"flapper" even the "flapper" doesn't
know, but just to live up to her name
she flaps her skirts when she walks,
she flaps her arms when she talks,
her hat flaps, her coat flaps, her ideas
flap about a good deal, too.

The "flapper" has just reached the
stage in the rollicking comedy, "His
Majesty Bunker Bean" and she is im-

personated by Florence Shirley, who
is herself a "flapper," and she is set-

ting the style in pose and in clothes
for all other "flappers" to folloWj
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